
Grade Groupings: 
  
My presentations are written to increase awareness around why we need social 
inclusion, educate students to embrace all people who are different, and inspire  
them to use kind thoughts and actions wherever they are in society.  

There are 3 designated grade groupings you can choose from; 1) Grade One to Four,  
2) Grade Four to Six, and 3) Grade Six to Seven. Here are the 3 ways you can book a 
presentation for your school: 

  1) One individual classroom. 
  2) A group of specific grades at your school. (I.e. All Grade 2 Classes.)  
  3) All classes which are designated within a grade grouping. 
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Building An Individualized Speaking Programme To Meet Your Specific Grade Needs.

Presentation Costs & Expenses: 

You only pay for what you ask for - Each presentation is $200.00 plus G.S.T. 
  
- If you want one presentation delivered to one grade group, the cost is  $200.00 plus $10.00 G.S.T.           
- If you want presentations delivered to two designated grade groupings, the cost is $400.00 plus $20.00 G.S.T. 
- If you want presentations delivered to three designated grade groupings, sometime over the course of a school   

day or week, the cost is $600.00 plus $30.00 G.S.T.



The Truth About Apples & Pineapples.                                                                                                                                                    
35 Minutes Zoom Presentation.  
For Students In Grade 1 To 4. 

The purpose of this presentation is to teach. Children to stop them from judging one another by skin                              
colour, dress, size, shape, race, culture, gender, etc. Instead teach and inspire each student to see one                               
another from the in-side-out, by asking questions to understand their personalities, interest, abilities,                                
and differences. 

Be A Friend, Throw The Perfect Pass.                                                                                                                                                      
35 Minutes Zoom Presentation.  
For Students In Grade 4 To 6. 

The primary focus behind delivering this presentation is to empower students to use the simple tools of                          
smiling, asking questions, listening, and understanding, to break-down the differences and barriers                                      
which lead to social exclusion and abusive actions of bullying.

Why Do You Need Social Inclusion?                                                                                                                                                          
35 Minutes Zoom Presentation.                                                                                                                                                                 
For Students In Grade 6 To 7. 

There is more to social inclusion, then seeing all people as valued and important. In this presentation, 
the  student’s will learn why “Social Inclusion” can assist them in raising their self-esteem and self-
worth, build their inner strengths and abilities, and how to be accepted and seen as a contributor in 
school and throughout society. 

Customizing A Presentation: 

Each of the three presentations described below can be altered and customized to address specific issues, 
challenges, subjects, or concerns you and your teaching colleagues may have. For other school subjects I 
speak about, please visit my ““Educational School Presentation” page. Feel free to call me at 
250-816-2989 and I’ll answer any questions you or your staff might have


